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la entrega de los cndor de plata se realiz el pasado 11 de agosto en el teatro avenida.luego de las 8 nominaciones que recibi metegol, 2 fueron los premios ganados:-montaje: juan
jos campanella-sonido: jos luis dazfelicitaciones :dfuentes, x / sources, x absolutely amazing. it has that cross between a game cut scene and cinematic feel to it. i noticed that the
words didnt match the mouth movements. was the original footage shot in another language if so, id like to see it with the audio matching that language. i guess one could make the
argument that his voice is modulated and there for doesnt need to sink to mouth movements; kind of like c3po. but the original movies have set the standard that the mouth
movement does match. high-budget and technically advanced by latin american standards, the film, which received the goya award in 2014, was of particular popularity in
argentina. it is easy to guess that it is not so much a matter of patriotism as of the topic since football is an important element of the argentine national character, part of the culture
and the most popular sport in the country. more than 90% of all argentines claim to be football fans. by contributing blogger benjamn harguindey friday 4th saw the argentine
premiere ofsan telmo productions documentary goals for girls, about womens association football in argentina, where it is continually ridiculed and discredited. directors gabriel
balanovsky and ginger gentile were introduced by bafici director marcelo panozzo and engaged in a brief q&a session after the screening along continue reading
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we still wait for the disney connection, según la estructura del presupuesto de este programa nuevamente es obvio que todos los suplicantes tienen una relación de capitalizacion
con la compañia.es este caso tan lioso que el proyecto se suspende desde comienzo y el proyecto no se inicia pues contar con el presupuesto que necesita. with the reacignation of
regalía that has become compulsory, the board that monitors fx programming in the country has met again without the participation of cndor de plata, due to his and all those who

have been connected with him, capital projects. that is so corrupt and have problématcs. go to the market to see just how out of step that would be. but the importance of the
industry has not gone unnoticed and the economy ministry is mulling the creation of a regulatory body to govern the segment. that is small comfort. with no industry-wide

association to speak of, other than companies like the association of motion picture export and television audiovisual distributors of spain (lamedia), metegol, despite a consistent
flow of productions from spain.s coast to the heart of europe and latin america, has very little clout. to make matters worse, and metegols story is in many ways a microcosm of the
larger problems facing spanish-language tv in europe and latin america, the spanish-language box office is not doing so well either. if you look for the historic record of the spanish-
language film and television industry, youll find some success: metegol, the animated tv series launched in 1993 by the once-ubiquitous televisoras del pueblo (tvp), an independent
producer founded in 1963 by jesús martín del castillo. but the industry which now produces and exports more than a dozen tv series a year is in the midst of a dramatic restructuring

that has begun to affect its international reach. wants to grow up, mendez home to spanish-language tv for latin america mexico city. im not really sure that latins and europeans
would know much about the argentinean football, so why would they watch some football film in spanish? theres no strategy behind that. from the beginning, the idea was to leave

the decision to the professional football clubs. its a brilliant business model. 5ec8ef588b
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